
 

 

Question: 1 
   
An administrator wants to perform a virtual-based backup of a VMware virtual machine. 
In which scenario is the administrator unable to use Instant GRT (Granular Recovery Technology)? 
 
A. when the virtual machine is backed up on deduplication disk storage 
B. when the virtual machine is backed up on tape storage 
C. when the virtual machine has Microsoft Exchange server application installed 
D. when the virtual machine has multiple volumes configured 
 

Answer: A     
 
  

Question: 2 
   
Which software encryption recommendation is part of Veritas best practices? 
 
A. Use the Blowfish encryption algorithm. 
B. Avoid using the same encryption keys for all synthetic backup templates. 
C. Avoid using hardware compression with software encryption. 
D. Use 128-bit encryption to be FIPS compliant. 
 

Answer: C     
 

Question: 3 
   
What is required in order to perform a Simplified Disaster Recovery (SDR) of a system from a 
deduplicated backup set? 
 
A. The deduplicated data must be staged to the local server before recovery. 
B. The deduplication storage folder must be locally attached to the target server. 
C. The deduplication storage folder must be taken offline to prevent backups from running during the 
restore operation. 
D. The target server must connect to a Backup Exec Server with the deduplication storage. 
 

Answer: D     
 

Question: 4 
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A multi-server backup is failing. After checking the job log, the root cause is unclear. 
What is the next action an administrator should take to identify the issue? 
 
A. perform a test run of the job 
B. run Veritas Quick Assist and review the failed job report 
C. divide the job and back up the servers individually 
D. leave the job intact and enable error handling rules to retry job on failure 
 

Answer: C     
 

Question: 5 
   
Which storage device should an administrator use to store virtual agent-based (Granular Recovery 
Technology) GRT-enabled backup sets that will be used to instantly recover a virtual machine? 
 
A. Deduplication disk storage 
B. Cloud storage 
C. Disk storage 
D. Tape storage 
 

Answer: B     
 

Question: 6 
   
The Tag as Business-Critical option allows users to select resources that are most important to business 
continuity. 
Which two resources can be tagged as business-critical? (Choose two.) 
 
A. Exchange databases 
B. partial selections 
C. SQL instances 
D. Enterprise Vault resources 
E. resources from an older version of Backup Exec 
 

Answer: A,C     
 
  

Question: 7 
   
When is an administrator unable to install Backup Exec using the local default instance, SQL Express 
2014, as the Backup Exec database repository? 
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A. if the Backup Exec database size is 5GB 
B. if the Backup Exec server is a Central Admin Server (CAS) 
C. if the Backup Exec server is a Read-Only Domain Controller (RODC) 
D. if the Backup Exec server is a Managed Backup Exec Server(MBES) 
 

Answer: C     
 
  

Question: 8 
   
When the Deduplication feature is installed on a Backup Exec server, four services are installed. 
Which two services are also available on a remote computer that has the Agent for Windows installed, 
even if the Deduplication feature is unavailable on the Backup Exec server? 
 
A. Backup Exec Deduplication Engine and Backup Exec Deduplication Manager 
B. Backup Exec Deduplication Manager and Backup Exec Deduplication Multi-threaded Streaming Agent 
C. Backup Exec Deduplication Engine and Backup Exec PureDisk Filesystem Service 
D. Backup Exec PureDisk Filesystem Service and Backup Exec Deduplication Multi-threaded Streaming 
Agent 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 9 
   
How should an administrator create a backup using the same settings as a backup job previously 
created? 
 
A. go to Backup Exec settings > select the copy job settings option 
B. highlight the backup job to copy > right click on the backup > select copy 
C. highlight the backup job to copy > click CTRL + C 
D. go to the Backup and Restore tab > select Backup > select Create a New Backup Using the Settings 
from an Existing Backup 
 

Answer: D     
 

Question: 10 
   
Which two methods can an administrator use to find more information on Backup Exec job error 
messages? (Choose two.) 
 
A. review the job log and click the UMI link 
B. use the Backup Exec Diagnostic utility Bediag.exe 
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C. in the Administrative Console, open the Help pages and search for the error 
D. use the Veritas Quick Assist tool 
E. search the Veritas Technical Support Knowledge base for common errors 
 

Answer: A,E     
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